
EEWS OF SPORT WORLD
PREDICT LIGHT

WINDS FOR RACE
LIPTON'S YACHT, SHAMROCK III,

NOT DAMAGED BY LAST
NIGHT'S STORM.

LITTLE DAMAGE BY WIND

Big Racers Will Be Measured Once

More for the Race

Thursday.

tIY 4iii0 IAl:AD PRt ps
New York. Aug. .6.-The local weathrr

hureau is in receipt of the followin,.
special forecast on the weather for Thurs-
day's yacht race front Washington:
"To (Observer, New York: The wind

over the international course T'hursdal
will lie light to fresh northrast, shifting
in the afternoon to east and southeast,
with probably cloudy weather."

An alleged wireless report from the
yacht Erin. which is equipped with the
Deforest wireless system, published in a
morning paper to the effect that the
Shamrock II was seriously damaged dur
ing yesterday':: storm and there was a
possib)ility of Sir Thomas asking for a
postponement. caused considerable excite-
ment in yachting circles.

No Damage Done.
Investigation proved that the statcement

was withonut fouindlation. Shamrock III
rodle out yesterdlay's quall without the
slightest damnage. although the big anchor
was droppedl as an additional precaution.

There was no particular evihdence at
Sandly Hook tolday of last nlight's bilow
except the bIrokenl Iowsprit of the I;iral'la.C. (). Ieclin. aboa.rd the Suntlim)('m. the
defender's tendcer. said that as far as lie
knew there was ino material dlamiage to
any boat.

llerlbcrt C. L.rds today saidl that ('. D.
Mwer. mlleasurer of the New York Yacht
club, was expectecl later in the day, but
it was not anticipatedl that ally change in
the salilng length of the (fReliiance would
he found.

Time Allowance Published.
The time allowance undler which Re-

liance, (Constitution and ('olumbia have
sailed in the prelimii:nary ract, this year
was made known today. Reliance al-
lowed (onstitution mlil inte andl .16Feconds. and ('olumnbia ..: miinutes and 41
secondsl in all races.
Ity thes'.e times it is figutred. that Con-

stitution won two races from Reliance,
but Columbia failed to score. Reliance
sustained no tlamage whatever in yestcr-
day's squall.

Sir Thomas Lipton refused to give up
hope. lIe was very much sulrprised to-
day to learn for the first time that Sham-
rock Ill was handicapped l t seconds at
the start of yesterday's race.

"That's very had," he said, but made
no other criticism.

NEURASTHENIA
Cerebral. Spinal, Genital Sexual

Dyspepsia
Nervous Sexual Debility

All Dethrone 1lanhood. All Affects
Body and hlind

Sexual Nervous System of men are con-
nected directly

with the spine, brain and sympathetic nervous system,
excessive and innatural irritation injures them and ex-
hausts their functions.

STRENOTH,NOTW[AKNESS
The world expects, and has a right to expect, strength, not weakness,

in men.

The man who is in the grasp of a physical malady is seriously handi-
capped, for in whatever direction his normal activities may lead him, his
weakness in some measures holds him back.

I Make No Charge for a friendly talk or correspond-
ence. I have been exclusively treating private and special
diseases of men for 15 years. Nothing science can devise
or money buy is lacking in my office equipment. I will
use you honestly, treat you skillfully and restore you to
health in the shortest time, with the least medicine, dis-
comfort and expense practicable.

At $10 a Month

DR. NORCROSS
Corner Rooms p-lo-ui, Owsley Block, Butte.

JEFFAIES YISITS
HIS OLD HOME

SAYS HE ISN'T LOOKING FOR A

FIGHT, BUT WOULD ACCOM-

MODATE JACK MUNROE.

L.os Anlgel,,s. Aug. 26.-Jeffries is in
townl nld Ithe champion looks shout as he
did the last time he was here, only larger
and, if piossilil, even jollier than ever. So
quiet was his holnt coming that only a few

of his intimatets knew he was in town, al-
though he arrived oil the morning traill.

"Just came. back to look up mty olI Ipals
and take things etasy," said the champion.
"I ani taking things quietly and I have
notlhinlg worryinlg ,ii. I wanlted to comee
home and see the boys again. It always
+vrms good to yIt holme. The .samie good(
fellows are always about town and this is
home for mite.

"I have no ptlan for the immeeliate fu-
ture and I anl elnot leolkinll for a lghllt with
anyiocdy," was the reply to a question
aliout possibilities of taking oni Ja:ck
Moniroe. "but if Mlufnroe has the backing
I will give him a chance to make goodl in
the ring. T'hat's all there is to it. I do
not know who isn backing Monroe. but I
want to knoiw th:it he can put Illp before I
would say anything definite about ai meet -
iting with him."

MaIinager Toi Mc('arery of the Century
club trelegraephed Monroe to get his terms
for a m'eeting with Jelfries in this city in
the near future. Monroe is now in New
Yoerk. but it is believed he will come west
if plroper induceltmenllts lire offered. I' hrse
Mcd('ar:y is willing tif hold oilt.

Moinroe. is the only mllan who has ever
,obtaitned ai decisionl over Jerlries. Jef-
fries iegre-ed to put the Montana ulinetr out
in fouer rounds. lie didn't do it.

The nfight of the Jeffries-Corbett match
in S•an Fr;lancisco Monroe was the ontly
white Iman who challergedl JeffIries, and ill
conselquence of this Jcl'fries thinks the
Mlonltaina rIlan shoiild Siake goodl or "for
ever after hIld his peace." Mc('arry re-
ce-ivedi a ltter fromn Itilly DIelaney yester-
lday similar in etffect to JeIffries' stateiment

ablutlt being willing to t;ake on the miner.

DOHFRTY DEFEATS
CLOTHIER AT TENNIS

I' s A rCOflA Tlil I'S•.
Newportt, I. I., I og. .6. II. I., Iloierty

d•hte; ltd \\. I. ('luthilecr, , i --, , 6- , i tihe
l -lutnal eleti, finals teoday.

Otts Beats Irwin.

ttakltand, C'al., Aug. it. l•lhy Ir in'is se,-i
nds. threw iep the 'Iniige at thile end i telt

lninth riund of his contest with thily tils laist
liight. CItf- hreeke Irwl nl'i j-asw Ii tiie hftlt

rtIllnI, but Irwin lityaed in tle gamne until the

nlinlth.

Duffy Gets Decision.
I11'Y -i4 lIA If lie i-etiSA.

Iort ilIrun. \lich. .l .\iiyg. lel. Martin IDuffy
of (i ticeago ,ered ,ver Mlally Matthews last
night ini a co-rtmund ,,uf, which wenlt to tile
eimit.

DOWLING HAS iHE
VISITORS GOING

SEATTLE IS UNABLE TO CONNECT
EFFECTIVELY WITH HIS

SHOOTS AND CURVES.

PI'te f)owling had the Seattle batt's
at his mercy yesterday and allowed oy
seven scattered hits. Manpin was
oftener by the Bluttes, but the supb
fielding of the visitors killed several gd
drives.
The work of D)rennan in centerfield r

the Seattle team was particularly b
liant. leinry dlrov a long fly into d
center which the fleet I)rennan captur•
in his outstretched mitt after a see
ingly impossible run.

John Illenry, Futte's change catc
was tried at third base in place of ILb
roque, who has been released. Ilenry did
well enough except fur his throwing. He
apparently had his sights raised to the
Iono yard notch twice in throwing to
first base, It is thought that he will ibe
all right after he has got accustomed
to the distance. Following is the score:
It rTTI:- A.11. 4. II. PU. A. E.

Wa'rd, jh........ ..... o i 0 31 0
•'lilnnt, If............. 4 0o 3 0 o

McKeviti. rf........... 4 o0 0 0 0
ShaflIr, , ........ 4 I 9 I o
Swinlelli, c............ 4 I 7 5
4iunkle, s.......... 3 s. a 1 3
Mlcllale, rf............a a i 0 oa a
Ilenry, J .......... ... 3 a 1 5 a a
ltw tlig, p ............. o a o o0 0

Total.................... 4 7 a7 o 3

SEAT"I.LE- A Il. H. II. i'11. A. K.
Iliuln, at,........... 3 I a a a
I Nichnl s. Jh6........ 4 .r a I o
Ilurlry. If .......... 4 u I a o o
Freeman, Ii,........... 3 o a 6
I llnnan, cf........... 3 o n 5 S 0
l nrcr, 'e ........... 4 ) 1 a 5 a

lItlhlitl, ............. 4 o o a 4 0
Iingl. rf .............. 4 o a 3 o
•lMaupi, p ........ ... 4 ao a 3 0

'totalse. ............... a 7 ,4 to i
Score by intings:

Seattle ............... na a a0 0 I 0 a-
utte.................. a a a -a a a 0 X4
Suiltnary: E.arnced runi--tlutte. . Sacrifice

Iitlc. MIllal. Freem l'at. Two.base hit- Swin-
drill-. Itases on balls--()f Mllupit., a; off
Ihwliing, . louble plays Ward to Shaffer.
Wild Iitches )owling, -. First bhase on er-
ror,-Seattle, t. Struck out Ity o)wling, 6.
I.reft on ases Seattle, 7: Iutte,4. 4. 'Time ni
g; tile ()ine hour said 3.0 minutle.. Attendance-
yim. I'mpire--('arutlher. \'Weather- Windy.

SPOKANE TAKES FIRST
GAME FROM SALT LAKE
fY ASIP~tIA'I3D PRFSt.

Sall Lake, I'tah, Aug. X6.- Loose fihlding •n
Ithe pIal tI. bhlths tran1• marked tlle lopeninl
:1. with Spo.kanIe. The Sa:lt Ia.ke players

w•.i a littlC more raIgged than the viitnr%, and
the error, proved far more costly. Tozer of
the locals outpitchrd Slagle, but the poour sup.
port behind him i st the game. A high wind
swe.pt acro(t( tlhe diamond anl d made the field.
ing of high flier dilicutlt. Score: It II E
Salt Lake... I u u o j o u n a- 6 iS '7
Spokante..... I J I J6 o a I x--Il II 5
latterie -Tonzer and Anderson; .SlIagle, an-

son and Frary.

HOW THEY STAND
Pacific National League.

flayed. \Von. .ost. I'P.'t.
Itl.tt................... J 67 45 .598
SlOkanr............ . 114 65 49 .570
Sitctle............. 11

3  
59 54 .53J

Salt Iake........... 49 18 31 .367

National League.
Played. Won. L•at. P'.Ct.

Pittiulrg............ Iog 73 37 .661
Chica•ae. ........... I 6S 44 .S96
New York........... uon 64 44 .593
('incilnati........... 5u7 1 49 ."34
Ihlo klynl................ 17 5 .486

t............... ...... 0 44 58 .43
St. IL.,uit ............. i1 38 73 .34
'lliladcelpllhi a......... 99 33 66 .333

American League.
P'layed. W\\'n. Lost. P.CAt.

Iloaton............... 107 68 9 .636
('leveland............ o07  6) 47 . .56s
I'hiladelphia......... 1o9 60 49 .5S0
New York.........

. 1 o 3  52 St .SOS
IDtroit............ 1o6 53 53 .oo0
St. l.ui .........u... 1o 49 56 .467
Chicago............... to) o 59 .459
W\'hington......... zo6 34 74 .34a

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Oakland 6; San Francisco 9.

Oakland, .\ug. .6.-Score: It II
Oakland...... a 3 o I I a -6 ;, 'J
Frisco........ 0 1 o0 3 x 9 7

Uatterie -- ;raham and Lohman; lberg and
Leahy.

Sacramento 10; Portland 4.
Sacramento, Aug. 26.- Score: R II E

Sacramento. o 3 3 0 0 0 4 0o -to 16 o
Portland.... o o o a oooo a 4 13 3

ltatteries-Thomas and Graham; McFarland
and Iless. -

Los Angeles 6; Seattle 0.
Los Angeles, Aug. ad.- Score: RH 11 E

Los Angeles. o o t o 3 x-6 a a
Seattle........ o0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- o0 4-o 4

Btatterie•-Corbett and Spies; St. Vrain and
Dyers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia 4-0; Pittsburg 5-0.

Philadelphia, Aug. 36.-Scores:
First game-- R H

Philadelphia ..................... 4 7 I
Pittsburg ........................... a a

laltteries-i)uggleby, Ruth and Doolna
Doheny and Phelps. Umplire-Emslie.

Second game- R H E
Philadelphia ............................ o 6 'a
Pittsburg............................. 6 8 0

Blatteries-Fraser and Dooin: WVindham and
Smith. LUmpires--Emlie and Hallman. )

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit '0; Chicago 2.

Detroit, Aug. a6.-Score: R II 3
Detroit............................... o 4 -
Chicago .............................. a 1o 0

Batteries-Donovan and Buelow; Flaherty
and Slattery.

Cleveland 3; Philadelphia 9.
Cleveland, Aug. :6.-Score: R H It

Cleveland........ ................. 3 o 3
Plhiladelphlia..................... 7

liatteriea-Donohue, Killian and Abbotti
Henley and Schrecck.

American 'Tricketers Win.
BY ASSOCIATAID PRE:I.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. a6.-The international
cricket match was finished yesterday the
Americana winning by a score of a77 to 130.

Excursion Rates to Gregson Springs.
Every Saturday hereafter, until further

notice, the BI., A. & P. Railway will make the
following round-trip rates to (;regson Springs:
Anaconda to (Gregaon and return.......... so
Butte to Gregson and return......... S.

Tickets good on'all trains from noon Matur*
days until noon Mondays.

SU' MMER

RHEUMATISM
Every season has its own diseases, but Rheuma-

tism belongs to all, for when it gets well intrenched
in the system, and joints and muscles are saturated
with the poison, the aches and pains are coming and
going all the time, and it becomes an all-the-year-
round disease; an attack coming as quickly from sud-
den chilling of the body when overheated a fit of in-
digestion or exposure to the damp E&steriy winds of
Summer as from the keen cutting winds, freezing
atmosphere and bitter cold of Winter.

Rheumatism never comes by accident. It is in
the blood and system before a pain is felt. Soime
inherit a strong predisposition or tendency; it is born in them; but whether heredity is
back of it or it comes from imprudent and careless ways of living, it is the same always
and at all seasons. The real cause of Rheumatism is a polluted, sour and acid condition
of the blood, and as it flows through the body deposits a gritty, irritating substance
or sediment in the muscles, joints and nerves, and it is these that produce the terri-
ble pains, inflammation and swelling and the misery and torture of Rheumatism. No
other disease causes such pain, such wide-spread
Auffering. It deforms and cripples its thousands, HIS WIFE A GREAT SUFFERER. '
leaving them helpless invalids and nervous wrecks. •y wife had been trobt*ed with

When neglected or improperly treated, Rheuma- ,o for s et wh ,a she heard o .
. whoh she tried mad whikh owed hew eon-

tism becomes chronic, the pains are wandering or etelyr, as s has mot smmerd emos. I re..
shifting from one place to another, sometimes sharp o" s s•• gUoomd me•do.,.
and cutting, again dull and aggravating. The mus-
cles of the neck, shoulders and back, the joints of the knees, ankles and wrists, are
most often the seat of pain. Countless liniments and plasters are applied to get relief,
but such things do not reach the poisoned blood; their effect is only temporary; they are
neither curative nor preventive. The blood must be purified, and all irritating matter re-
moved from the circulation before permanent relief and a thorough cure is effected, and no
remedy does this so certainly and so quickly as S. S. S. It contains not only purifying
and tonic properties, but solvent qualities as well, all these being necessary in eradicating the
poison and making a complete and lasting cure of Rheumatism. 8. S. 8. cleanses the

blood of all irritating matter and the acid particles are
dissolved and filtered out of the system thus relieving
the muscles and joints and removing all danger of future
attacks. Under its tonic effect the nervous system re-
gains its normal tone and the appetite and digestion im-
prove, resulting in the upbuilding of the general health.
S. S. 8S. contains no Potash or mminerals of any descrip
tion, but is guaranteed purely vegetable. Old people

will find it notonly the best blood purifier, but a most invigorating tonic-just such a remedy
as they need to enrich the blood and quicken the circulation.

Whether you have Rheumatism in the acute or chronic stage, the treatment must be
internal, deep and thorough in order to be lasting. Never be satisfied with anything less
than an absolutely perfect cure. This you can get by the use of S. S. S., the oldest
and beest purlfier and greatest of all tonics.

Write us fully and freely about your case, and medical advice will be given without.
charge, and our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free to all desiring it.

8W SWTT SPW1IAIO OONPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

SIDE LIGHTS ON THE
DAY'S SPORTING NEWS

Sir Thomas Lipton in refusing to admit
Reliance's superiority lays himself open to
the suspicion of being a doubting Thomas.

That was a nice beginning made yester-
dlay at Columbia Gardens with the Seattle
team. There are five more games to be
played in this series and Butte ought to get
three of them.

The wild west show at Columbia (;ar-
dens next Sunday is attracting attention
all over the state. Aside from the star
ropers and broncho busters already sched-
tled to appear there will likely he many
from Billings and Miles City, who will
compete for the generous prizes offered.

The roping and throwing of sters will at-
tract many of the daring riders. The con-
t,.st wil be judged by competent men and
the winner will doubtless be sent to Den-
ver as the representative of Montana in the
Iig cowboy convention to be held this fall.

Many persons have the impression that
the horses used in the ,broncho busting
ch•ntests have been trained, but the man-
a:gement states positively that they have
not. The majority of the horses have
never felt the touch of a rope and the
(-therm are outlaws that have proved their
wild, untamable spirits. The horse, Hell
(anyon Dick, which is to be ridden by
S;eorge Christnot, is a wonder for vicious-
nless and has not been corralled until re-
centtly,

The ball grounds will be illuminated at
night and the field will be as light as day.
This is a sight worth seeing.

The quality of ball played this season
in the Pacific National league compares
well with the American association or the
Western league. Now that several of the
teams have been disbanded, the big leagues
are getting hold of the best men and it is
a foregone conclusion they will make good.

Jesse Stovall who pitched for MoClos-
key's San Francisco team has just been
Signed by the Cleveland club. He has
been order to report at St. Louis next Sun-
llay. Thompson and Carisch of the old
Helena team are with Pittsburg.

Jim Wings was tried out early in the
season with fast company in the East and
was released because he could not control
that wonderfully speedy ball. Wiggs is
pitching better this season than last and it
is almost certain that he will be given an-
other trial.

Lord Shaftsbury adjusted his monocle
and looked off into space and delivered
himself of the following yesterday: "We
are licked. The Reliance is jolly well
the best boat."

It might be well to observe that Lord
Shaftsbury hasn't any scoop on that bit
,f news. The American people have
know that for a long time.

C. Oliver Iselin, owner of Reliance, says
of the race yesterday:

"I don't suppose anybody ever saw two
bIoats better handled than those yester-
day. It would seem, however, that the
Reliance has proved her superiority in all
kinds of weather, and under all condi-
tions."

Sir Thomas Lipton, genial gentleman
and sportsman that he Is, Is not without
hope. He takes cd•nolation in the show-
ing made by Shamrock III yesterday.

"You have all seen the races and the

only thing I can say is that we did better
yesterday tha:1 in the last race, whicheis
hopeful. I figure my defeat at a little
more than one ntinutg. If I make as much
progress in the next race as I did over
the last I will be in line to win the third
race. I was more than pleased at the way
my boat was handled. It is hard to admit
it, but the better boat won. Perhaps with
more wind at the finish the result might
have been different. But I do not want
to throw cold water on the victory. It is
hard to win every race in such a series,
and I hope our turn will come next."

IIuelsnian, the Spokane outfielder is re-
ported to have received an offer of $4o00
a month to play the Chicago National
League team.

Steinwedel of the disbanded Los An-
geles team will return to West Point. Ar-
thur l-lilderbrand will coach the Princeton
football team this fall. It is said that he
receives $3,5oo a year for his services.

The sailing master who can locate the
possible puffs and have his boat where
they are, will outsail his brother, whose
weather eye is not as keen.

Any ordinary, rough, deep sea tar can
keep his vessel full and by when it blows.
But it takes a yachtsman to handle a boat
when the air is particularly light and
baffling.

The man at the wheel of these delicately
balanced racing fabrics must handle her
as he would a woman. He must have a
hand of steel in a velvet glove.

This is the way the courses for the
yacht races are marked out:

The course will be 3o nautical miles in
length, one as knots to windward or lee-
ward according as the breeze blows, and
return, the other a triangle, to knots to
the side. The water will be the open ja
off Sandy Hook.

Sandy Hook lightship will mark the
start and finish of both courses,

Presuming the wind to be from the east-
ward in the windward and leeward course,
the regetta committee's tug will log off
i5 knots from the lightship straight out
to sea and there anchor a stake boat.
The yachts will cross an imaginary line

drawn between the lightship and the com-
mittee boat at anchor.

The wind being east, the will beat out
to the stakeboat; that is, Uey will pro-
ceed in a zigzag fashion, first taking the
wind on one side of their sails and then
on the other, tacking.

Going around the stakeboat, they will
ease off sheets and run home with the
wind behind them. Here they will set
spinnakers.

If the wind be from the west, the op-
posite point of the compass, the order of
sailing will be reversed. They will run
before the wind to the stakeboat and beat
home.

Should the wind be from the south
they will beat down the New Jersey shore
and come back free. If it be from the
north they will run down the Jersey
beach and beat home.

The triangular course will be so laid
that one leg will be a beat, and the other
two reaches, *

Of course, after the yachts have crossed
the line, the wind may haul-a habit it
has-and the yachts will have'to accom-
modate themselves to the change,

STOVALL SIGNED BY
CLEYELAND TEAM

CLEVER PITCHER OF THE SAN FRAN.
CISCO CLUB GOES TO THE

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

RV ASSOCIATED PR.SS.
Cleveland, O., Aug. a6.-The Cleveland

ball team yesterday signed Pitcher Stovall
of the San Francisco team. He has been
ordered to report at St. Louis on Sunday.

TO CHECK SIFTING SANDS
Beach Grass Experiments Will Be Made

on Columbia River.
BY ASSOCIATED PRIIS.

Portland, Ore., Aug. a6.-W-1. J. Spei|l
man, astrologist of the department of ag-
riculture, is in Portland on his way to
the beaches at the mouth of the Columbir
river, where the government is experi-
menting with beach grasses in hopes of
checking the constant shifting of sand
which has a material effect in causing the
formation of bars and impeding naviga-
tion.

Delegates Are Named.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Tacoma, Aug. a6.-First Vice-President
A. L. Black of the Trans-Mississippi con-
gress, has named Senator Reed Smoot of
Utah; Congressman Woolen of Dallas,
Tex., and L. S. Martin, president of Fair.
haven Fish & Cold Storage company, as
members of the committee to secure con-
gressional action looking to the establish-
ment of an international hatchery on the
Fraser river in British Columbia for the
propogation of stockeye specie of salmon,
which spawns exclusively in that stream.

To Form New Cabinet.
av A55OCIATED PRESa.

Lima, Peru, Aug. a6.-It Is reported
that Dr. leacs Alamara will form a ner..
cabinet.

OUR ROADS ASTONISH FOREIGNERS.
The development of passenger transportation

in the United States astonishes all foreigners.
Edwin A. Pratt, a representative of the Ion.
don Times, was making some investigatione
yesterday at the Grand Central Station with a
view to writing a comprehensive article oq
American railroads. His Inquiries developed
the fact that the New York Central has eight
passenger trains a day between New York and
Chicago, and when he learned that the distance
is go0 miles he remarked that it is a marvelous
thing. He was still further astonished to And
that four of the eight trains make the pgo miles
in twenty-four hours, and that one, the Twen-
tieth Century Limited, goes the distance every
day, in either direction, in twenty hours. His
amasement g rew when he was Informed s.it
the Westbound Tweatleth Century Limited
carries only Chicago passengers, and will not
take a passenger for any other point. He re-
marked that his people would be equalll
astounded on learning these facts.-From "On
the Tip of the Tongue" Column In the new
York Press.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE PICNIC Ati
TWIN BRIDGES.

Sunday, August go, the Sons of St. George
hold their annual picnic at Twin Bridges.
Trains leave the Northern Pacile station,
South Butte, at 8 a. m. and 9 a, m. Return.
ing leave Twin Bridges at p. tn. and 8lge
p. m. Fare for the round trip, r.as; children
over I and under sa, Ege. W. II. Merriman,
general agent.


